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UPCOMING EVENTS

December 7 
Lighting of the Dorval Christmas Tree: An 
event not to be missed, featuring dancers 
from our studio!

December 16 
“Commercial” hip-hop workshops 
with Sarah Steben (intermediate and 
advanced levels).

December 22 to January 10 
Studio closed for the holidays. 
Exceptionally, the studio will be open 
on January 6 to make up November 4 
classes.

CONTACT US

1430, Hymus Blvd, Dorval

514-683-2800

info@danseimperium.com@

www.danseimperium.com

WORD FROM THE DIRECTORS

As we begin our sixth season, we would like to welcome our 
185 new dancers and welcome back all our dancers from last 
year! The Imperium family continues to grow every year and 
we couldn’t be happier and prouder to have all of you here. 
We promise you an unforgettable year filled with fun activities 
at the Studio! Have a great dance season and happy reading!

SPOTLIGHT

Les Minis Dieux de la Danse 
This fall, two of our dancers, Alessandro & Morgane (both 13 years old), were 
among the Top 6 duos chosen by the production team of Les minis dieux de la 
danse dance contest. Congratulations to our duo, choreographed by Anmarie-
Paule Legault!

Karl Wolf – Artists for a cause
On October 6, members of Studio de danse Imperium’s semi-professional 
troupe, Empire, had the opportunity to dance for artist Karl Wolf at the Artists 
for a Cause event in support of the Montreal Children’s Hospital Foundation.

Santa Claus Parade 
For the third year in a row, more than forty of our dancers had the opportunity 
to perform before and during the Santa Claus Parade organized by Place Vertu 
Shopping Centre.  

WELCOME TO THE STAGE

In September, Studio de danse Imperium introduced a Dance Concentration (Monday to Friday, from 1 to 4 
pm) in association with Jonathan Wilson Elementary School and Des Sources and John Rennie High Schools. 
We interviewed students enrolled in the program to find out more about their experience. 

Although they have explored nearly a dozen dance styles 
since September, tap seems to be many dancers’ favourite 
style! This style of dance takes them out of their comfort zone, 
which is something they seem to particularly enjoy about the 
program. According to the students, it is an intense program 
where they are constantly encouraged to outdo themselves. 
“You can’t let up; you always have to work hard.” (Megan, 16). 
The results are obvious, and the teachers are very proud of the 
progress their students have made in just a few weeks and of 
the chemistry that is developing within the group.

Students in the Dance Concentration recommend the program to all young people who are passionate 
about dance, regardless of their skill level. They also advise young people who have a lot of energy and 
difficulty concentrating in class to enrol. “After an afternoon of dancing, I get my homework done faster 
because I am able to concentrate better.” (Myriam, 11 years old). 

At the end of the interview, Carolane (10 years old) exclaimed: “When I look at my schedule and see that 
I have dance, I say YES!!!! I never feel like not going.” That kind of enthusiasm truly warms our hearts and 
makes the new Dance Concentration a true “mission accomplished” for Studio de danse Imperium. For 
more information about the program or to register, please don’t hesitate to contact us!

A word to describe the program: Awesome, fantastic
A word to describe your teachers: 
Julie: Nice, hard-working, motivating, maternal 
Anmarie: Cool, fun, funny, creative
Alexa: Dedicated, kind, positive


